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Parker Aden - Pocahontas Chamber of Commerce

Robert and Yvonne Koob Fund for Student Community Engagement

Instructions: Please work with your internship supervisor to fill out this form. Once completed,
return to Kristina Kofoot
by December 17th, 2018.
Name: Parker Aden

Agency: Pocahontas Chamber of Commerce

Intern’s Phone Number and E-mail Address:
Organization Contact Person and Phone Carmella Schultes;
Academic Advisor Person and Phone: Marilyn Shaw;
Future Plans for student:
What did you accomplish during your internship?
During my internship, I was able to organize 10+ events for the town. From music on Main
Street every other week (Art In The Park) to special gaming events in the local theatre
(PlayStation E3 Experience - in partnership with PlayStation, Mario Kart Tournament) to even
free fitness classes for the community to try (POUND, Jazzercise), there was a wide variety of
options (even more than what is listed) for everyone. In addition, a new Facebook Live series
was created on the Chamber’s Facebook Page (Chamber Chat). Some behinds the scenes work
was done as well in helping plan the town’s annual summer celebration to attending Chamber
meetings and organizing files/lists/banners.
How did the internship benefit the student?
The student benefited from being able to establish and work with business sponsors for various
events on numerous occasions. The student also had first-hand experience with networking,
large scale problem-solving, critical thinking, graphic design, and marketing.

How did the internship benefit the agency?
Due to having an intern, the Pocahontas Chamber of Commerce was able to sponsor and
organize several events throughout the summer that wouldn’t normally take place. The

executive director of the Chamber has a limited amount of time and resources, but with an
intern, more was all to be accomplished this summer that benefited the entire town. With
more events, more awareness about the Chamber was raised and more engagement from the
community took place as well as more interest from businesses in joining the Chamber.

How does the internship benefit the community?
The community had options to attend events. Being in small town Iowa, you can’t always walk
down the street to attend a musical performance, or enter a special PlayStation event in the
theater and receive free goodie bags from that event. Due to this internship, both of those
things, and more, occurred and were given to the town as events they could participate in.
(Student to complete) One quote that describes the experience gained from completing this
internship (to be used for promotional materials; please specify author of quote)?
Coming from small town Iowa, I never quite realized how diverse my community truly is. My
internship this summer allowed me to make new connections with my community members
and spark some new ideas and events for the town.
(Intern supervisor to complete) One quote that describes the impact the intern had on the
community (to be used for promotional materials; please specify author of quote)?
“Profound! Parker had a profound impact on the city of Pocahontas helping with summer
events they had never had before.” –Carmella Schultes

Please provide:
 A reproducible photo of the intern in action at their internship for media
purposes
 If applicable, a copy of materials created by the intern including but not limited
to: books, program materials, videos, promotional materials etc.

